
Listening o Part 1

p Questions l-7
You will hear seven shod recordings.
For questions 1-7, choose the correct picture.
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1 What time does the girl's flight to Paris leave?

cBA

2 What did the girl lose?

3 What did the boy do in class?

cB
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4 How is the boy going to travelto London?

5 Which is the woman's son?

6 Which is the boy's band?

A

7 What is the girl going to take with her?
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Listening . Part 2

S Questions 8-13
You will hear a boy called Ben telling his classmates about a sports day he attended at a sports centre.
For questions 8-13, choose the correct answer.
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The sports day was organised to

A advertise the sports centre.

B encourage people to start sports.

C celebrate an anniversary.

Approximately how many people attended the sports day?

450

B 100

c 200

What ùoes Ben say about his basketball game?

A lt lasted longer than usual.

B He felt very nervous.

G His team nearly won.

Which sport was not played at the sports day?

A table tennis

B rugby

C volleyball

What did Ben most liíe about the day?

A having good food

B receiving a gift

G watching the events

Which famous person attended the sports day?

A an athlete

B a cyclist

C a journalist
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Listening o Part 3

fl Questions 1+19
You will hear a woman giving information about a short story competition for young writers.
For questions 14-19, write the correct answer in the gap.
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Listening o Part 4

fl Questions 20-25
You will hear a boy called Alan and a girl called Jill talking about dance lessons at their school.
For questions 2G-25, choose YEs if the sentence is correct or No if the sentence is not correct.

20 Jillthinks Alan's dancing has got better.

21 They think the lessons are equaily popular with girrs and boys.

22 Alan would like to learn more different kinds of dance.

23 Alan.thinks the teacher is in his sixties.

t - '

24 Jtll prefers dancing on stage to dancing at parties.

25 Rtan would like the music at the classes to be different.

BA

YES NO

BA

BA

BA

BA

BA
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